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Student Board 
. Sponsors Santa 
The Student Board has plan-
: ned a full evening of Christmas 
' activities for tonight, Dec. 15, in 
the Student Activities Area. 
Starting at 8 :00 p.m. the sen-
iors will oversee the making of 
decorations fol' the tree in the 
student board office, followed by 
the decorating of the tree. After-
wards all are invited to watch 
the junior class make Santa feel 
at home in the Pere. Here Father 
Kahle will also lead Christmas 
caJ'ols over the munching on the 
free food . 
All are welcome to come to 
this annual party which last year 
gathered 400 people. The Stu-
dent Board expects even more 
this year and promises a surprise 
for everyone attending. 
If anyone happens to miss 
Santa Claus at this party, he will 
have one more chance to tell him 
his wishes at the Doyle Hall 
Christmas Party on Dec. 18 from 
7 :30 to 10 :30. It is rumored that 
Santa is out to find who's been 
studying and to hear some true 
confessions of Clare Hailers. 
Here, too, Christmas caroling 
and free refreshments. for an 
will close the evening. 
Cletnents & Co. Tour Never-Never Land 
j "Peter Pan" opens this after-
I 
noon at 2 :00 p.m. in the audi-
torium. Thi. student-directed 
I mu ical will be giYen in matinee 
JJerformances Friday. Saturday. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. and ~t 
8 p.m. Sunda~· eYening. Admis-
sion i $1.00 for adult- and $.50 
for children. 
'·Peter Pan" is a bittersweet 
reflection on life, grownups, 
and childhood written by James 
l\l. Barrie. Peter (Thelma Wi l-
son) is eYery child who think 
lovely thoughts as he leads 
vrendy (::Vfary Pille) and her 
brothers to ·eyer-Never Land. 
There Peter and the boys of the 
Lo t Forest, allied with Tiger 
Lily (Linda Scott) and the In-
dians, fight the prototype of the 
grownup ,vorld. the notorious 
Captain Hook (Ken Alderson). 
Captain Hook is finally van-
q u ish.ed, but Wendy and her 
brothers must leave Tever-
Kever Land for home. Wendy 
succumbs to adulthood; when 
Peter returns for her, he finds 
War of the sexes? No, jus t Little Lost Boys Valerie Geaither, Col- a grownup Wendy with a daugh-
leen Sha rer, and Teri Juerling trium1,J1 over Captain Hook's men Kent ter. He takes 'Nendy's daughter 
Overholser, Bob Lane, Ed Ottensmeyer, and Phil Mahoney once more Jane back to Never-.i: ever Land, 
in pre11aration for toni,ght 's opening of Peter Pan, directed by Bob sti II determined never to grow 
Clements. Photo by Joe Kubala. up. 
The musical's thirty-five mem-
ber ca t is directed by Robert 
Clements, a senior who i ful-
filling a play directing require-
ment for a peech minor. ··Peter 
Pan" is the fir,;t musieal com-
edy and second major prnduc-
tion to be student direded. 
::.\fr. Alexander :McDonald is 
the mu ic director of the pro-
duction, \\'ith instrnmentali, ts 
Janet Koch, Marie Turner, Joe 
Kubala, and 1 ,rncy Greubal. 
Judy Br~·an is in charge of 
choreography and Douglas Hnss 
leads the production committee. 
:;.vrarian CoJlege will salute 
Monsignor Francis J. Reine's 
13 years as college president 
at a recepti011 sponsored by 
the Student Board Sunday, 
Jan. 14, at 2 :30 p.m. in the 
SAC auditorium. 
After a prelude by the Con-
cert Band, Tom Turner and 
Tom Egold will speak. 
Dr. Dominic GuzetLa, in-
coming college president, ha 
been invited to the reception. 
Afterward a recei\'ing line 
will be formed in the SAC 
Lounge, where refreshments 
will be served. 
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Sweet Charities Surround Who's Who Accepts Thirteen 
The Mama Mia Pizza Party 
netted $90.40 for the Mental 
Health Unit's Christmas drive. 
Additional donations from class-
es and the ACS party upped the 
total to $135.50. The Indiana 
Mental Health Association will 
give the money and two boxes of 
Season's Spirit 
Shines In Song 
The Marian College Chorale 
and Concert Band will coTY1bine 
for the annual Christmas con-
vocation in the college audito-
rium on Dec. 19 at 12 :30. A 
variety of Christmas mus ic 
ranging from sixteenth century 
polyphony to modern Christmas 
tlassic:s and folk-carol arrange-
mr11ts will be features on the 
prngl'am. 
toys collected by the campus unit 
to the Northern Indiana Chil-
dren's Home to purchase toys 
and winter coats for the chil-
dren. 
Marian College nominations tivities, general citizenship, and the Student Roarcl to her ac~ 
for Who's Who Among St,udents promise of future usefulness. tivities, as well as Honors Pro~ 
in A ,merican Un·ive?'Sities and The goal of the annual book, gram and particip~ttion in the 
Colleges for 1968 is now public which will include these stu- East-West program of study. 
Stamp Drive after confirmation of them by dents' biographies, is to recog- Kris Ronzone's career as In-
the national office. The candi- nize students 011 a national level terclub Council President is in 
A "Knight-Mobile" is the goal ·d t th· JI b f , . a es 1s year, a mem era o without any fees or dues re- its second year, along with mem-
of ~ooster. Clubs stamp dn~e. the graduating class of '68, in- quired of its recipients. be1·ship in the Honors Program. 
While ~elprng ~he group_ provide :elude Larry Brodnik, Patty Ann C E the Kmghts with a stat g "'"th h t t· ·t· onnie aton was one of the . . . ' ion wa_ - 1Dangler, Fay Faivre, Steve " i w. a . campus ac ivi ies ,chief organizers of the M.C. 
on, a club or rnd1v1dual may wm 'Jones, Janet Koch, John Lynch, and orgamzat1ons do these sen- p d . b f th 
$?0, $25, or $10 for,,the three 'Dianna Mann, Maureen North- iors associate? It has been four' ages a~ is a mem er o e 
highest amounts of S cl H f M . "K . ht ,, b ,Blue Knights Color Guard and 
. ,, " ,, a~ cutt, Ed Ottensmeyer, Sue Pick- years O ' anan ~ig s . as- Players. Larry Turner completes 
G1een _or Top Value Scamps ,er, Kris Ronzone, Larry Turner ketball and academic achieve- the list of thirteen with his lead-
turned rn . Handfuls and sheets, land Connie Eaton. ment for Larry Brodntk, co- . . 
as well as whole books of stamps . . . . , capta· fo th· ' t ersh1p on the Board, as semol· 
are welcomed by any member· of The pornts __ m co11s1derabon f_o1· II <1n pr is yeaid· s AeCamS. class president and active partici-
h 1 t 1 1 h - onors rogram an . . . t· . B t Cl b Booster Club. sue se_ec 10n are sc 10 ars 1p, h 11 th tt t· f p tt A pa 1011 m oos er u . leadership and cooperation ·n ° c e a en ion o a Y nn 
Christmas Fast educational extracurricular a
1
c- Dangler. Besides work with c1~1·me Spoofed 
_____________ <_ !Phoenix and Fioretti for several 
Resident students are invited years, Fay Faivre has now taken I F• F•} S • 
to participate in the Christmas Welfare Committee on editorship and was a par- Il 1ne l ffi er1es 
Fast sponsored by SA by giv- ticipant in the Honors Program. The Fine Film Series will pre~ 
ing up their evening meal Mon- Examines Unwanted Steve Jones served as junior sent The Big Deal on Mndnnna 
class president and is now presi- Street at 8 :00 p.m. on Friday, 
'r] t 1·t· l b of day, Dec. 18. Saga Food Service Rules, Reaulat·1ons ., t f th A t Cl b J t K h s . 1e rac 1 10na ta leau c en o e r , u . ane oc Jan. 12, in the auditorium. iarr-
Maclonna and Child will be will donate the money saved in "" is familiar to all who follow the ing Marcello Martoianni and 
viewed to the background of preparing the dinner to JSA, Who is responsible for chang- musical programs presented on Claudia Cardinale, the Italian 
a folk-carol composed and sung which will channel the funds to- ing unwanted ru les on campus? campt1s, serving as accompanist film is a spoof of "scientific" 
by Lindn Esterkamp, a member ward helping the needy of In- The Marian College Student Wel- for these in the past three years, crime plots such as R.ififi pre• 
of the Chorale. Included among dianapolis. Collection stations fare Committee now has control along with 1:>articipating in the sented Dec. 1. 
the sendar numbers will be h . over regulations and student Honors Program and holding the Ikiru, the story of a dying 
"J'ine Cones and Holly Berries" ave been set up 111 the Pere for problems in the non-academic presidency of JM. In his capacity man's search for meaning to life, 
hy Meredith ·wilson and "Jingle donations from day students. area. last year as Student Board presi- will be presented at 8 :00 p.111. on 
Bells Calypso" arranged by Clay Red Cross Inactive for several years, the dent, John Lynch was elected to Fri_day, ~eb. 23. ConclL~cling th,e 
W·,rnick The Concert Band will\ 
8
. t Ad 
1 
·c1 . t· committe composed of faculty th t 1 d h. T series will be Alfred Ilitchcock s ' f . "SI . h R. cl. " b L is er e a1 e is accep 111g ' and stud~nt members has been e op ea ers ip pos1 ion Spellbound at 8 :00 p.m. on Fri-
per orm eig" 1 _ e Y e- donations of used clothing, toys, recently reactivated at' l'equest of among his peers, a confidence in- day, March 15. Spellbound, stan·· 
l"OY Anderson, Christmas Mn- canned goods, and other grocer- the Student Board. Faculty itiated at his election as sopho- ing Ingrid Bergman and Greg-
sic for Winds" and "Carillons ies for the increasing number of members on the committee are more class president. Dianna ory Peck, was the fli:st success_ful 
at Cini ·tma tide." poor families requesting her Father Charles Frazee, Monsig- Mann has been an active mem- fil~ on pych~analys1s. The F1~e 
. . nor John Doyle, Mr. Walt Fields, . . . Film Series 1s both to entertain 
S11.cred music ung bv the help. All items should be placed s· t M. . Cl s· t be1 of the D1 um and Bugle Corps a ilcl to expose the pLtblic to ar · . 1s er 1nam are, 1s er . . . -
Chorale will include the plai11-1rn the Red Cross rooms _o~ the Marie Pierre, Father Robert and th1~ year 1s a dancer with tistic films of literary value. 
song setting of '' ·eni Emman- basement floor of the admm1stra- Konstanze r, Mr. Larry Bridges, the Manan Pages. After each film, all those attend~ 
uel" the French folk-caro l "II ltion building in the area below Sister Marie P.C., and Mr. Ed- Th d"t . 1 . f th Pl .. ing are invited to a coffee hour ' cl R th J h L h A e e 1 ois up O e ioenix and discussion in the study 
E~t • 'c. Le DiYin Enfant," the the auditorium. war a z. 0 n ync • nne l t . p bl' t· R . . · · ,. . ,, Zishka, Tom Hudgins, and Mau- as year, u ica ion ep1esen- lounge. 
Sixteenth Century motet Ave . I reen Northcutt are the student tative on the Student Board, The Doyle Hall CultLnal Com-
~Inl"ia'' by \'ittoria and Handel's I The smoking referendum I representatives. Color Guard Captain of the mittee is also sponsoring a series 
"Hallelujah Amen." The pro-' amending the campus areas in At it first meeting, last Tues- Drum and Bugle Corps, and of fi}ms in the auditorium, pre-
which moking i permitted d h ·tt ··d . 1 sentmg The Looed On<' on Jan. gram will dose with a even- passed b'-' 69_3 "',, of the 537 ay, t e comm1 ee cons1 eiec l· enior class officer are a few of 7 Th L z O · , , t· .· 1 
f 
J the Student Boa.rd resolution . . . 1 . e ovec ne is ,t s,1 n 1ca 
teenlh century motet or choir tudent votes cast Dec. 6. 26"~ I k" f 
1 
t· f 1 the positions which have occu- film about the American mortu-
d b t t t
. tl d "I . tl . as mg or a re axa 10n o cress . . I . . . an ra, l'l quar e en t e n were against 1e entire reso- regulations and the Clare Hall pied the time of Maureen North- ar?' busmess 111 which th? ben~-
Dulci Jubi lo.'' I lution and 4.7 c~ abstained. I Board resolution asking for a I cutt. Ed Ottensmeye1·'s career lfic1ary of the. d~c:ea.s.~d. s w1 ll 
This does not change the pres- change in dorm hours. The re- of leadership is in its second must sell all his rnhe1 ,la.nee to 
1'he horale is directed by I ent 1·egulation. The resolution "b "l"t. f t d t . . I pav for the deceased's gala fun-
Ale '',·11Hie1· :.\fcD011ald. the Co11-• ·11 b t d t lh St spon J 11 Y o. s u ens m ie- year on the Student Board and ·1 S ts· d f y ti b l ·' wt e pre en e O e u- gard to college convocations and · . . . . era· wee ir O ()l' · 1: . aser 
l'ert Band by amuel Rhine-
:;mith. The accompanist fo1· the 
Chor, le is ,Janet Koch. 
dent \Yelfare Committee and th 
1 
t· f f t t d this service extends to resident Ion a p]av by Tennessee \Vilhams, e se ec 1011 o u ure s u en J • 
the faculty for con~ideration. members on the committee were assistant in Doy!~ Hall. _Susan is the. next scheduled film <,f 
ee p. 2 for more information. also topic discussed. Picke1· also can hRt service to the series. 
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I .. ~, / jFile It Away For Another Day.~ --·----~11111~1111 "THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the regulation --------------------------11 ~r /ff, '!;/& cerning :\10KI G I PERMITTED be amended to readcon. Make Love 
;\lake love! The whole world is houting for man to make i~ , 1/V.,, ~ v· follow : all class and e11;1inar room ; residence ; art anne:~ 
lo\·e. Wars and riots have finally exploded loudly enough that · .I. 11 111'1 cafeteria; book tore; )lanan Hall; tudent Activitie Cent;/ we are forced to raise our heads and face the frighten_ing Jack. I'. 5 , ~) all lounge area; and all outdoor ground ; and therefore it .: 
And so with religious ferYor, we go about singing song and ~~ ((, ' ~ the mandat~ o.f the E:-ecutive. Board of th.e 1Iarian College St~. 
hanging po ters and writing editorial , all concerned with the ' · 7 dent Association to 1t pre 1dent and v1ce-pre·ident to ca 
need for love. We are reminded of it everywhere we turn; it's 7f/,1~ out thi_ re olution."-RESOLUTION ON S'.HOKING, pre en;~~ 
almost as if a psychedelic painting with the letters LOVE was 1f/Wtf" . , · to the student body Wedne day, Dec. 6, 1967, and pa ed by 
hung constant~y in front of our ey_es for f~ar we mig_ht forget. $/;,I~ 69.3%. 
But even with so many persons mvolved rn the mynad oppor - ~ · Nice. File _it. rext to dress regulations. Next to Clare 
tunities to express love, from peace corp programs to love-ins, - _. Hall hours. Right near the back of the file, to await sprin 
we look around and we stil l see war, prejudice, and hate, and cleaning. Changes in rules must await spring rule changes. Tb! 
we ask, "What more can we do?" rule says to. 
With all our efforts, we have failed to realize one very im- Ridicul?us? We think so. It' . a Imo t like Sir's t·ule for 
portant aspect of the concept itself. In making Jove, as in mak- the game ll1 Roar of ~he Grea.sepaint · · · : automatic win, erery 
ing a bridge, two ends are necessary. There is another, but time. Dres regulations and Clare Hall hours hare appeared 
there is also a me. We are often so concerned with finding before the Student ~elfare C_ommitte~, but now they mu t wait 
ways in which to give love that we fail to ask whether we are for a faculty vote. fhe earliest pos ible opportunity for the 
capable of accepting it. It is when someone asks to Jove us requests' discussion there is February, unless they get delave~ 
that we come to realize the obligations and the responsibility until a little later. Smoking must wait longer. · 
which it brings. It is not an easy task to be loved . We are The mark of an educated per- to a traditional method of rule 
forced to open ourselves and be consta.ntly concerned with form- son i flexibility, willingness changing thal make u infle}:°-
ing of ourselves a person who is worth the Jove of another. and ability to adapt to any sit- hie and unable to adapt to r;. 
But the effort of accepting love ean never be greater than the uation at any time without loss sponsibility. Whether the re-
resulting joy. When we honestly and worthily accept the love of personal integrity or di~nit~. sp_on~e to out: requests i per-
of others, the bl'idge is complete and man, so united, tends to- The same holds true for msh- miss ion Ol' denial, they at least 
ward the perfection of his nature. ~ 0 • ~o tutions, groups of people bound deserve attention, not filing un-
_(#-(llmR> ~ () I t h b 
It is during this season especially that we realize the oppor- .oget er Y a common cause, ti! February or later. We a 
tunities which await us . l\1an has been presented with Love in- '\- for example Marian College, the student hare pre ented them 
carnate and has rejected it to its death. But the love is eternal ~~\q!IJ.~1 C.u RR aim of which is " .. , to pro- in good faith through our rep-
and awaits our acceptance. Upon realizing this our efforts must ~, y duce graduates who have ... a resentative Doard; we expect 
be directed not only to making love but also to making ourselve 5rM. · sharp sense of personal and o- ome response of some kind. 
more loveable. ~ · 1\~ cial responsibility which en- We do not deny the under, 
-C.C. -==-- able them to adapt to and con- taffed and overtaxed position 
I ___ M_a_k_e_H_o_p_e _ __.l Letterature ..• 
tribute to the modern world." of the student 1>ersonnel offi.ce. 
(Handbook, p. 5.) We are willing to alleviate part 
Yet we at Marjan seem bound of thi by being granted ome 
r e s p o n s i b i I i f. y in making 
changes. We are willing to bear 
with rules that aren't listed in 
an official handbook if it means 
progres . We realize the neces-
sity of proper procedure, But 
how long? J,; it time for the 
procedure to change too? 
"It isn't enough to hope. It isn't enough to dream . . _;, (From 
The Roar of the Greasepaint-'1.'he Smell of the Crowd) . 
How long has it taken us to become aware of the truth that 
is contained in the works of a simple song from a popular musical? 
Looking around at our societ)', our city, our college, ourselves we 
can begin_ to wo~der if anyone or a significant number of people 
have realized this. It seems ·that many pass their days in ,a 
?ream, waiting for something better to appear in their society or 
m ~~emselves. Or maybe they have even given up hoping, stopped 
waitmg, and merely accept life as it presents itself. Are not both 
of these :forms o:f withdrawal, escape from reality, capitulation? 
. What is ho~e, then, if it is not waiting fo1· better times? Hope 
m the future, m the dream, is not fut ile and worthless if it is ac-
companied by an active participation in the movement of reality 
here and now, to what must become the reality of future . A dream 
is only that, a dream, unless we take hold of it create it make 
it part of our existence. We must possess that dream, th~t hope 
for a better world (Peace on earth, Good will to Men). But 
,ve must act. 
-P.B. 
Board Def ends Budget, Choices 
To the Editor of The Phoenix: committees. 
I would like to clear up some The Board was well aware of 
facts about the editorial in the the fact that not all of those se-
1 r ovember 17 issue of The lected would be available and 
Phoemx. I must agree that in the planned accordingly. In the case 
cases of many campus clubs and of the Student Welfare Commit-
'l.'he Phoerl(ix, to try and operate tee, the nominations were not to 
for two months without money become final until all of those 
is a nea,rly impossible task. in quest ion were personally con-
We wait ... and wait .. . and 
become less and Jes intere ted 
in developing our sense of re-
sponsibility, our theoretical 
aim. Our actions begin to look 
as futil e as Cocky's against Sir 
in the Grea,sevciint game. When 
can we begin lo work together 
in a flexible, adaptable, mature 
situation of common purpose? 
Next spring or now? 
-F.F. 
I must point out, though, that ta~t~d to detei:mi~1e their avail-
the StudeJlt Board did not re- ab1hty. If a significan1i number 
eeiv~ the first sem~ster student of them had not been able to 
activity fees until ovember 2. serve, we _would have met again 
This was due to paperwork and and . con 1dered other pos ible 
a four week period at the beginn- ca~d1dates by. the same method . 
ing of each seme ter before the This_ was to rnsure, as well as 
class lists became finalized. pos~1b1e. that the most talented M. C. Talent 
available students would be 
Our budget meeting had been placed on this all-important com-
I M k I I 
planned for ovember 8, but mittee. The Board also nominat- Needs Scouts 
a e Be 1. e because of mid-terms it was eel a greater number than was Ve postponed a week. The budget necessary for the Academic Af- It is OUl" observation that too .. -------------------------..! was passed ~vember 15 and the fairs Committee allowing for often the campus opinion is that 
actual allocation of the money the contingency tirnt some ld the only talent which is o:£ any 
More than make-believe, more even than making 
believe is faith. 
ourselves took place the next day. . wou value to sponsor is that which 
Respectfully, not be available. is imported from outside the 
More than intellectual ptocess is faith . 
)lore than reciting the Apostle's Creed is faith. 
. :O~ore than feeling the power of God in the beauty of spring 
lS faith. 
Faith is nothing less than a leap into the darkness. 
Faith is nothing less than irrational trust. 
Faith is nothing less than the state of ultimate concem 
Faith is nothing less than loving mo1·e than a little. • 
Faith is nothing less t han making hope a.nd love when it is 
folly to do either. 
-J.O. 
Paul Kazmierzak Notices and lists to be signed college. Following this hypotbe-
Committee Selection were po ted, Board members sub- sis, it has generally been the pol-
To the. Editor: mitted the names of interested icy of organizations on campus to 
I w1~h to clear_ up t:te mis- people from their respective con- hire rather expensive outside 
conceptions contained m youx . . bands when planning mixers. 
last editorial entitled "Board or st1tuenc1es, and the names of all . . 
Bored?". It js true that nominees those who ran for any election Contrary to popular opm1on, 
f · ·tt · · " d . however a group of freshmen 01 comm1 ee positions were an were defeated last year were Jr t 'h 1 "Th L t f not always notified and g · l d ca, mg emse ves e eas o 
h 
• ' · 1ve;1 a Pace on a list of possible Our Worries" seemed to prove 
c ance at acceptance or reiec- ·' I · · · · tion until they were a lready in." nomrnees. personally fail to this 1ihe01i·y false with their ap-
Bishop Braves 
It is not true, however, that stu- s~e how the Board could have J.!)earan~e at 1i~e Mental :Heal~~ 
dents were "cut off in their ae- discussed with any degree of Club pizza party D~c. 2. Then 
tion, never being given a chance responsibility and wisdom, the performance ~a.ve ev1d~nce of t~e 
New World to come forth and make the 1.6 t· talent and ab1hty available beie Se! kn ,, m- qua I ca ions of persons not on campus It seems logical that ves own . , · . ,cnown to the Board! a group from the campus itself 
The c~edibility gap: we never knew how much a part of it we The Board had a very good This Board does want the stu- would endeavor to prese_nt a bet-
~ere until .Dec. 8, ~he date of auxiliary Bishop George Biskup's r~ason for nominating students dents at Marian to becom w t7a· progra1:1 than a group o~ out-
dialogue with Marian students. As different as the Criterion without first notifying them. . e a are siders having no personal mter-
an~ the -~:R·: Bishop Biskup and the students found communi- The Student Welfare Committee and rnvolved. It is absurd to est in the college. 
c~t1on of s1gnrficant problems and ideas of our mut ual church and the Academic Affairs Com- (cont'd on p. 3) 
difficult, to understate the case. lmittee are potentially of the The ove1·sight in pl~nni_ng in 
· great t · ·fi . h EcUt • the past can be remedied m the 
All wrapped up rn out· little community of Christian hu- . es s1g111 cance' owever, ors c01nment: f t . "f h . these 
manism, !f uc~ a sta_nd exists, we found the traditional stand neither has yet been of any ac- ~ro~el, gr~vel. Writing ~his a~e llli~e:o ;t~~d g;t~s ;~tential 
~~ t~e ~ 1 hop impossible; h~ seemed to find the same of ou,r tual valu~. :f;~orial, . 1 cUscussed. both S'llt~ source ol entertainment. With a 
i ad1cal tands. Yet, the dialogue continued, views were hon- Operatmg on the conviction ·l b ns 1::)zth slud_ents involrved in considerable saving to budgets 
e tly exchanged, and both ide came away with more knowledge that this is the crucial year for ~ u s ~ comm,i_ttee~ and wrote of sponsoring organizations, in 
and, hopefully, more understanding. each of these committees, we O rep1 esent their vi~u:s as well comparing quoted prices from 
Ch·· t· ·t th · · . worked to place the most talent d as my own. My receiving explar 







h1s message reached the Bishop Board devoted manyn~:~rs 
0
~ value unless these same explana- performed on campus, more ac-
1111 e-men rnvo ve . atholicism must view the past d. · nations can be · t d · Id a well a the pre ent and the futur . d t . . . h . . . iscus~1on to these appointments, th d . comm:unica e to tion with less expense cou re-
f~· w?rld .aft-~ir t~ mind piritual ~~~te:s e~:~~~~f ,:; teoc~\~~~ ~;~~~~~t~:~c;e~~:~gi~lltect~:1'i: th! ~:St:::i b!~ ~h~h:~r~a: suit. 
1 imp1e s1on nectly. cl '. . 0 and Tom for lhei?- he1- in tfllis This would not be only a step 
v . , rttl b . acumen an ab1hty to make rea- d 1 . . vp • . . t e1j I e eyond the discovery of our "two different worlds" d . d . . . a,n repeat, will continue to rep- m improving ihe economic sta us 
1·e ulted Dec. 8. But if we can continue to communicate, we can so~e JU ge.~ents rn give~ situ- r~sent student opinion. If it is of club budgets, an annual prob-
pe~·hap under tand and di cover eventually "that our two dif- a~10ns, ab1hty to articulate dive1·gent. f1·01n Stucl:ent Board, lem, but would also promote a 
fe_1ent world are one." We would like more dialogue, if the views, and awareness of student facts, I wi~l try to bring the two b . . f t d ts 
B1 hop can_ schedule a return vi it and again meet our minds as opinion. Avallability ·was consid- toge~he~· either by 1nyself o1· by etter commun~L~ o "s u "efn . 
we meet his. e ·ed t b f d . publishing conflicting views as and a greater spll'lt of elan or 
1 o e o secon ary import- I in this case , -F.F. a· , social activities on campus. 
ance regar mg these particular -F. F. -Eileen Fleetwood 
December 1:i, l!llii T TIE P H O E • r I X 
Athens and Ankara 
Clash Over Cypriot 
Street Skirmish 
Mr. Tuttle Confronts Santa 
In Third Floor Excitement 
by Bonnie Looney by Ann l\neueYen I l:pon seeing thi,; gr<'at figure 
'Twas the e,·e of Ya cation and ,,·ithin their halls. the gil'ls 
thrnughout the dorm. studenL jumped for jor and criPtl. ·\ an-
were celebrating the t'oming of ta Claus". The good , i~ters 
morn. Their suitca.es were hid- awakened. sat upright in bl>d, 
den under the beds with care, then ru . heel upstair. to see 
in hopes the R.A. wouldn't find what cau.e<l the noi. c o,·el'-
Athens and Ankara were cen-
ter:; of concentrated activity 
again when Cyprus nearlv 
became the b a t t J e groun~l 
for the two • • A TO allies. The 
long-standing emnity between 
the Greek and Turkish Cypriots 
flared when a Greek Cypriot pa-
trol became involved in a gun 
battle in a predominantly Turk-
ish vill11ge, leaving 24 Turkish 
Cypriots and two Greek Cypriots 
dead. Greek-born General George 
Grivas, who led the struggle for 
independence from Great Britain 
in 1960 and the Greek faction 
<luring 1963 Ci\'il ww, was re-
~ponsible for resuming the Greek 
them there. head. 
patrols in the 2lready tense 
Turkish vill11ges. 
"Hello, Dolly!" The M. C'. Pag-es Christmas performance included these 
doll;; from Santa's workshop as well as toy soldiers, Frosty the snow, 
man, elves, and Santa himself at halftime of the :\larian-Purdue game 
Dec. 2. Left to right are dollies Susan LaFeber, Gayle Kuhn, Donna 
:Hann, Su,-ie Via, Susie Schroff. Photo hy Paul l(azmierzak. 
While up on the sundeck, who 
shou Id a light, but the fa l man 
with the beard in an awfu 1 
plight. Indiana weather had 
changed once again, and poor 
Santa's sleigh was flooded to 
the brim. 
Hoping to find a helper sta-
tioned below, old Santa brnught 
out a two-way radio. The elf 
soon arri,·ed to open the door 
and escorted Santa to the live-
ly third floor. 
"Wind" Captures Civil War Decorations Season After la:it week's gun battle, 
both Greek and Turkish forces Dorms; Christmas 
were mobilizing within hours. • hf ( All the splendor, beauty, 
The Turkish go\·ernment then I S ampUS tragedy, and ugliness of the 
y ana neiss turecl in "Gone with the Wincl." 
presented an ultimatum con-
si:iting of the following demands: 
b El nr • I Ci, ii War is majestically cap-
The notes to "It's Beginning This modern-day cla,rnic, based 
the recall of General Grivas to to Look a Lot Like Christmas" on a novel of the r:;ame title bv 
Greece, the withdrawal of Greek were strains that could be heard ?.forgaret :Mitchell, is current];, 
froops illegally ser\'ing in Cy- as earl:',' as the season's fin,t 
snowfall. being shown at the Indiana The-
But the genuine looks and 
sounds of Christmas didn't 
burst into full bloom on c11mpui:; 
ater in downtown Inclianapolis. 
The film, starring Clark 
Gahle, Vi\·ian Leigh, and Olivia 
prus, the payment of indemni-
ties to injured Turkish families, 
the reduction of restrictions on 
Turkish Cypriots and a guarnn-
tee for Turkish Cypriots against 
further attack. 
until students returnee! from de Ha,·ilnncl, was first produced 
their Thanki:igiYing vacations. in 1932 and has been re-issued 
Dorm doors are decornted with 
all the ingenious, artistic and twice. In the newest issue the 
The Greeks responded by re-
unique designs imaginable, original color, which had begtm 
placing pro-enosis ( Cypriot union m l b . ht St f to f,·1c!e O"et· the :·e.·'1·s, i·s bol-a 1ger scenes, a ng ar o • " , 
with Greece) Grivas with the David, reindeers and elves, and stered and the original sound 
more moderate Panayotis Pei- of comse that jolly old man of moved to stereo. The film is 
penelis, a career diplomat, and Christmas, Santa. 
I 
now on 70 mm. giving it even 
suggesting bi.lateral talks which . Rooms are engulfed in_ the 
f l d I t more clarity and vibrance. 
would de-escalate the mounting pme)'. ragrance anc e 1ca e . . I loYelme, s that only mangers 
tension 111 Cyprus. and scented _candles, trees ~ncl 
:;.\Iecliators were sent in by b;lls. and m1 tletoe. can brmg. 
,rATO tl UN 1 p . 1 t I \ 1ew111g a room like that of .~ 1e ant res1c en S . 
' '. 
1 
usan D,~n1els and Kare1~ Ba~·n-
Johnson . As a 1esult the con- hart which boasts a life-size 
flict cooled, Greece has agreed to San ta and a four-foot tree 
withdraw her troops from Cy- brings back the sentimental 
prus and compensate the injured memories of childhood Christ-
Turkish Cypriots, and Turkey 
I 
mases. 
has agreed to withdraw her One lv!arian ma_i~, fired with 
tl. f. . . the Chnstmas sp1nt, even be-oops 10m the island and gua1- decked her car antenna with 
ant.~e the tenitorial integrity of poinsettas. Clare Hailers be-
Cyprus. I gan a new tradition by clecorat-
. ing the lofty evergreen in 
The Cypnot government, how- I front of the building with arti-
e,·er, under President and Arch- ' fic:ial snow, pop-can lids and 
bishop Makarios is insisting that spotlights 
the demands of partial dismantl- The Doyle lounge took on a 
ing of the Cypriot Army and fresh and delightful new air 
mlded strength of UN forces when residents decorated a tree 
would endanger the sovereignty in typical Yuletide fashion: . . I lights, tmsel, ornaments and a 
of h'.s country. So, while open red-suited angel perched atop 
conflict has been averted, the the towering sprnce. Ornaments 
the Cyprus problem is far from dangling from the ceiling ad-
being resolved. j ded that fina l seasonal touch. 
Procrastinating Shoppers Alert: 
Last Minute Gift Suggestions 
by Sh eila Mudd 
Christmas is the hectic eason personality posters, a raggedy 
when the gift lists are spectac- Ann doll. 
Jime Junnef 
Dec. 15, 2 :00 Matinee 
PETER PAN - Auditorium. 
8 :00 - Student Board all 
school Christmas Party SAC 
Building and :ti.fall. 
Dec. 16, 8 :30 a.m.-10 :00 p.m. 
Indiana Rural Youth onference. 
4 :00-6 :00 - Red Cross Party 
for children - Mixed Lounge 
(SAC) 
Basketball - St. Francis (T) 
Dec. 17, 2:00 Matinee-
PETER PAN 
7 :00-10 :00 - Christmas carol-
ling 
Evening - Clare Hall Christ-
mas Party 
Dec. 18, 1 :30 - Athletic Com-
mittee meeting - Room 202 
8 :00-10 :30 - Happy Hannu-
kah Party - Murat Temple 
Dec. 19, 12 :30 - Christmas 
Convocation - At1clitorium 
7 :00 - Parents and Friends 
meeting - SAC Lounge 
Dec. 20 - Merry Christmas! 
Vacation begins after last class. 
Set in the deep Sou th on a 
Georgian plantation, 'Titra, the 
. tnry re,·ol\'es about a young 
gir l, Scarlett O'Hara. A lthougb 
sought after by many young 
men, Scarlett is infatuated with 
Ashley Wilkes {Leslie Howard), 
who intends to many :.\folanie, 
his cousin. Scarlett's life 
winds through two spiteful mar-
riages both ending in death; 
finally she ma1Ties Rhett But-
ler, a mercenary blockncle run-
ner who is quite a Rquire until 
he meets Scarlett. They sur-
,·ive many stormy trials, includ-
ing Sherman's firey march, 
near-starvation when they re-
turn to Tara, the birth of Mel-
anie's child, and the death of 
Scal'lett's grief-stricken father. 
After the ,,·ar thPy all re-
turn to Atlanta. While there, 
Scarlett gives birth to her first 
child, Bonnie. Six years late1·, 
Scarlett blames Rhett for Don-
nie's accidental death; he is so 
crazed that he refuses to bury 
her. Melanie consoles him and 
convinces him to hold the fu-
nera 1. After a time, Melanie 
is taken ill and dies, making a 
request for Scarlett to go to 
Rhett, apologize to him, and 
love him. Scarlett returns home 
with this intention, only to find 
Rhett preparing to leave her. 
She pleads with him. to no avail. 
In the closing Scarlett vows to 
return to Tara where things will 
be all right, where she can 
"worry about these things to-
morrow." 
Although quite Jong, the 
film's demonstration of the con-
trasts of characters (Scarlett 
vs . Melanie, Rhett vs. Ashley) 
and coverage of time and events 
makes the time go qu ickly. This 
winne1· of ten academy awards 
is a spectacular well worth 
viewing. 
ularly Jong and the funds piti- Gifts for Males: 
fully short. With only a few I Cologne - Rusian Leather, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ______________________________ Fay Faivre 
days left, what can be done to Nine F lags, Habit Rouge Capill- ASSOCIATE EDITORS _________ _ John Hellstern , Michael Hohl 
I bl ? R l R · t D L ' EWS EDITOR ______________________________ Mary Rominger 
a leviate your shopping pro em. aque, oya eg1menf ryG imle, FEATURE EDITOR -------------------------·Teri 'ampbell 
Simply thi : peruse this list; Onyx, Pub, Chanel or ent e- SPORTS EDITOR ______________________________ Dan Pioletti 
mark the appropriate items; men, Jaguar by Yardley, Pull- GE1 ERAL STAFF _____ Dan Boarman, l\fichael Brandon, Kathy 
gather together your preciou man. Cahalan, Kathy Chikar, Maureen Coleman, Marlene Cooper, Mary 
coins; march to the nearest Clothing - sweaters, :i\lanhat- Drazer, arah Eckstein, Eileen Fleetwood, Tom Gannon, Jane 
,·tore. and in the spirit of Christ- ten shirts, Pendleton robes, Bur- Goebel, Linda Graybeal, Sherry Hofmann, Ann Knueven, Janet 
ma, ommercial - Buy, Buy, Jington socks 3-pack (to cure Koch, Denny Kucer, Ann Massa, Michael ;\fealy, Dixie Mitchell, 
Jfoy. white sock.), a French Sahara George Mohr, Sarah Motta, Sheila Mudd, Maureen Xorthcutt, Ron 
b h · k t Ortschied, Pat Otten, Mary Pille, Dan Pioletti, Wanda Rogalski, GI.ft. for· Fe1nales ·. u Jae ·e · · J I m· k t h Kathy Siegert, Joyce Spitzmiller, Nancy Tougher, Tom Turner, 
C I Ch t ·11 I'II't• ewe ry - cu in ·s, a wa c or 
Ofllrer Tuttle hearing- he 
alarm, rushed in:side. i:nn 
ready, to see what wns going 
on. Huffing and pulling he 
reaehed third floor. cl'ring 
"ne\'er fear" as he ran througl1 
the door. 
Poor S:rnta, in a frightened 
state, looked about for n qt il·k 
means of eseape. The girls, 
conl:erned for the good man':3 
fate. rushed him to the C'lC\'a-
tor not a second too ); te. 
The ele\'ator. ho\\'e\·e1·, 1· -
fused to descend. and dear old 
S:mta was stu('k once ngain. 
Then from out:-icle he heard a 
great J'Ollr, "I don't care if yotl 
are Santa Claus, open that 
door!., 
The good man knowing th ·1t 
this was the encl ci·icd for the 
children he'cl neYcr :t'e again. 
Ch l'istmas wi II ncYer he tho 
same as before 'enuse ::\Ir. Tut-







rie: A fine old 
recipe book 
containing un-
usual equations for such tnntaliz• 
ing dishes as beef boolean, handy 
solutions for table setting, and 
menus for "grol'p" luncheon • 
(Slide rule, computer, graph 
paper, and o,·erhead nrojector 
not included). 
For Mr. Portet: A delightful 
set of costumes and disguises to 
keep him from being recognized 
on the street, on the i:;trip, or 
e,·en in class. With the deluxe 
set he can be known to family 
and friends as Oedipus Rex, Don 
Quixote, Dante, or Holden Caul-
field. 
For L. D.: The middle initial 
s. 
For Sister l\Iarina: A nuclear 
fission pole. 
And for all your other favorite 
faculty members, try a boutique 
gift from this delightful list: 
electric basketball, fake nose, 
bottled breath, 1·ollie eye ring, 
jeweled toenails, sand blast kit, 
zap pistol, new tuba, a genuine 
artificial, or, if all else fails, a 
new you-know-what. 
For information on where to 
buy these gifts and many more, 
contact your local Communist 
Party. Yule be glad you did. 
•::• -:~- •::-
All those fat jolly men clown• 
town in red suits and long white 
beards aren't Santas. Some of 
them are Easte1· bunnies that 
think for themselves. 
Letterature ... 
(cont'd from p. 2) o ogne - an 1 Y, '- '- , . Janet Uhl, .Janet Weber, Judy Weingartner, Lynn Weiper, 
White houlders, Estee Lauder. rinl\gI: 11 t f Elana Weiss. thi'nk that internsted flt 11dents . . I i ice aneous - po' ers o LA"OUTS n· H b v· t G 
. lot_h1n~ - sweater,. ·k1rts. Wingate Paine, a year's ub- ' ----- ----------------- iana er e, ic or aratea must await stude11t Doarcl ap-
ln~gene (1f her m~ther is broad- ,cription to Esquire or Playb()y; BU L 'ESS MANAGERS ________ Shea Smith, Michael Brandon pointment and hlessing. The 
m111ded . gloYe:, s!lk scan·es. .. ergeant pep Per' s Lonely ARTIST --- ----:;---~--G-E--R----------------------ED_ilane PBetik·ich Board will he all too happy to 
CIR 'ULATIO:N .,fANA , • -------------------- • 1 een ut ·us l' 
Jewelry - watche , bracelet Heart club Band" LP, Prince PHOTOGRAPHY ----------------------------Paul Kazmierzak accept individuals presen rng 
(lhe. impler, the better). I Gardner or Lm·d Buxton Wallet, E RETARY ________________________________ Eileen McCalley themselves a;; committee nordn· 
,Ji:; 0 ell:111eous - a year's ub- ' a set of four )Iichelob gla, '.\IODERATOR --------------------------Father Bernard Head 1ees, and surely hopes that such 
s ription to ·Togue.'' 1Iademoi- stein , a pipe and cherry 01· Publbhed every other week by the students of '.\.farian College, will be the ca.2e. 
:elle'. or "Glamour'', "A :\Ian peach blend tobacco, Cutty ark 3200 Cold Spring~ Rd., Indianapolis, Indiana 46222. Subscrip- I Sincerely, 
and a Woman·· LP . .:tationary or Beam's hoice Bourbon in 
1
, tion-, 2-50. irculation: l500. , Tom Turner 
(buy it at the Accent hop), Collector's Edition bottles. ;._--------------------------· Student Board President 
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Knights Hang On as Going Gets RoughiTwoVi~toriesOpen 
· MC l\'Ia1ds Season 
Those students who have fol- Knights by a 77-72 margin. I • 
lowed Marian College's Basket- I Those fifty fans who ,vent to 
ball Knights this year now have I Louisville for the game surely 
more 1·eason than ever to be- saw the Knights give an all-out !' 
lievc in their team, for the team performance. 
I The i\Iari an Maids launched 
' their '67-68 bnskE:tbail season 
with two victories. The first, a 
38-28 win O\·er \'incennec, was 
lplayed on Saturday, Dec. 2 at 2 :00 p.m. in Reynolds Field-
house. 
has performed outstandingly 011 Again this year, Larry Brnd- , 
se,·eral occasions. If there are nik leads the team in points per 
any people who have not yet at- game with an average of 18.7. 1 
tended a l\Iarian basketball game, John Hendricks follows Larry I 
you're missing an amazing dis- with an average of 18.7. John 
play of accurate field goal shoot- Hendricks follows Larry with a 
ing. Marian's overall average 10.2 average. Jean Ancelet and 
:field goal percentage is .515 Joe Bittelmeyer have 9.1 aver-
and was even higher until the ages while Larry Schmalz has 
team hit a couple of cold spells. scored an average of 9.0 points 
Five members of our team are per game. In total offense the 
shooting above the .500 mark: Marian Knights have an a\'er-
Bob Hericks, .593 - John Hen- age of 79.2 points while their 
dricks, .544 - Larry Brodnik, opponents have been limited to 
.5!J3 - Jean Ancelet, .527 - and 77.2 points per game. 
Tim Berger at an even .500. Villa Madonna pinned Marian 
Randy Stahley and Tim Berger in a hold hold of 81-65 Wednes- 1 
have come from the bench quite day, Dec. 13. The freshmen, par-
often this year to spark Marian ticularly Randy Stahley, played 
and have contributed greatly to a hard game and kept the point 
Marian's success. John Hen- gap from widening even further. 
dricks has done an outstanding The next game to be played 
job so far in the rebounding de- in Reynold's Fieldhouse will be 
partment. He leads the team with on January 7 when Marian 
an avera.ge of 9 rebounds per takes on St. Thomas Aquinas 
game and is followed closely by College from Michigan. There 
sen ior Joe Bittelmeyer with an will also be games on December 
average of 7 . 28 and 29 at the Indiana Central 
" La rry Brodnik makes a clear shot a head of th.e here! in the P urdue 
(Calum et) ga me Dec. 2, leading to a 72-90 victory fo r t he Knights. 
P hoto by Paul Kazm ierzak. 
J 
Judy DeKemper was the high 
scorer of the contest with a total 
of 21 points. Starti11g forwards 
were Francis Feistritzer, Dot 
Mette!, and Judy DeKemper; 
with guards Bonnie Luckhardt, 
Gretel Pinkney, and Sherry Hof-
mann. The Maids played an o,·er-
all good game, but were troubled 
with personal fouls. 
The second, slightly easier \'ic-
tory was won at F1·anklin Col-
lege on Wednesday, Dec. 6. High 
scorel' was Frnncie Feistritzer 
with 20 points. Starting for-
wards were Francie, Dot Mette!, 
Judy DeKamper; and starting 
guards, Darlene Bishop, Bonnie 
Luckhardt, and Sherry Hofmann. 
Francie made 8 baskets and 4 
of 5 free throws; Dot Mette!, 4 
baskets with 3 of 4 free throws; 
Terry Disque, 2 baskets and 4 
free throws; Judy DeKempcr, 6 
points; Linda Heichelbeck, 3 
Some of the students this year Classic here in Indianapolis. . points; and guards, Darlene Bi-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~h~~~~-~~~.~h~~ shop, Daisy My~~ and Sherry have commented on several occa-
sions that Marian's team isn't 
what it was last year. It must be 
t aken into account, however, that 
Marian, under Coach .,Reynolds, 
has picked up a tougher schedu le 
this season. Coach Reynolds has 
dropped Rose Poly, a team that 
Mar.ian has defeated twice every 
yea1·, and has picked up Tran-
sylvania, Ashland, and Gannon, 
Pa. Mar ian now has a w inn ing 
record and it must be remember-
ed t hat the team was no better, 
1·ecord-wise, last year than it is 
this year. Last year at this time 
Marian was 4-3 . The team lost 
two of its games to Hanover and 
Earl ham, both of whom are 
strong conte11elers for the HCC 
title. Perhaps Marian played one 
of its best games this year at 
Bellarmine. Our Knights had the 
host team down by five points in 
the second half. A series of three 
turnovers led to an eventual loss, 
however, when Bellarmine tied 
the game and went ahead on a 
pair of free throws. The host 
team then went on to defeat our 
Big Ten, Terrible Tom Fight res m~n nig ts Ho;::n~~itsoinstu:c:cs~fully at-
8 I F
l r· I I Pl ff Earn High Record tempted 15 of 20 free throws and 
tt t e n 13 baskets. Heavy scoring took a e or I ayo by Mike Mealy place during the second and 
Regular grid activity was con-
cluded with games of Dec . 2, 
but a tie for t he top position 
necessitates a p layoff game 
Sunday, Dec. 17. The final 
standings show the Big Ten and 
Terrible Tom finishing with 8-1 
records . 
On Nov. 19, the Big Ten 
mainta ined their winning ways 
by defeating the W.C.C.F. 34-0. 
Terrible Tom remained in con-
tention by a 6-0 win over the 
Gash. Manuah Mixers defeated 
the Brains 12-7. An extr a point 
was sufficient for the Lost Sou Is 
to better Gray Power 13-12. The 
Intramural Team needed only 
one touchdown to defeat the 
Frolicking Frosh 6-0. 
The final games of the sea-
D I A MO N D R I N G S 
EXCLUSIVE WITH GOODM A N JEW ELERS 
DIANA •.• • • • FROM $150 
No Mon~y Down As Lillle As $3 A Week 




20 W. Washington St. • Eastgate • Ayr,Way West 
Greenwood Center 
son clinched the tie for the 
Big Ten and Terrible Tom. Te1·-
rible Toms defeated the Lost 
Souls 18-6 and Big Ten defeat-
ed Manuah Mixers 14-6. The 
Intramural Team slipped past 
Gash 6-0 and Gray Power 
romped over W.C.C.F. 24-6. 
The playoff game th.is Sun-
day will pit a three year senior 
team against a faster sopho-
more squad. Quarterback of 
Terrible Toms, Bill Commons, 
has been hampered by a leg in-
jury but indications are that 
the team will stick to the 
ground game utilizing their 
weight advantage in blocking. 
The Big Ten will display a more 
balanced attack. Both teams are 
strong defensively, exhibiting 
hard pass rushes and quick pur-
suit. These two teams will be 
playing for the top position as 
· their final chance this Sunday, 
Dec. 17. 
What will happen to MC. bas-
ketball next year when 4 of 
the 5 starters graduate? This 
question has been answered, to 
a large extent, by the Junior 
Knights, otherwise known as 
the freshman roundballers. 
third quarters. 
The Maids will try to obtain 
yet another victory when they 
challenge the St. Vincent'$ urs-
es in the Reynolds Fieldhouse on 
Monday, Dec. 18, at 8:00 p.m. 
This year's edition of the fresh- p iolefta''s 
men team is experienced and 
strong. remonitions 
The first year men have four by Dan P ioletti 
games under thei1· belt, two 
against collegiate foes and two Indiana Pacers vs. Marian Col 
against outside opponents. They lege? No, but Marian will be in 
now hold a 3-1 record. The on the action when the Indiana 
freshmen were victorious over Pacers play the Houston Mav-
the Franklin Freshman 86-63 ericks Jan. 2. Marian College will 
and they easily conquered the · play against Aquinas College 
Saint Meinrad varsity 99-68. 1·ight before the classic game be-
They have split their games tween the Pacers and the Mav-
with their outside foes, winning ericks. Here is your chance, 
over Mayham Ford 86-85 and Marian College students, to see 
losing to a Burger Chef spon- a real live ABA game as well as · 
sored team which included as to back the Knights at the In-
members some of the Indiana dianapolis Coliseum. 
Pacers. The Pacers have been in ex-
The Junior Knights are led 
by Randy Stahley, Mike Wich-
Terrible Tom ---------- 8-1 man, Bob Hasty, Corne! La 
Big Ten -------------- 8-1 Grone and Steve Drake. These 
Final Standings W.L. istence one year now in the 
eastern league of the American 
Basketball Association, with a 
record of 16 wins and 10 losses 
thus far. Houston has a record 
of 7 wins and 15 losses. The 
Pacers are in second place in the 
eastern division while Houston is 
in fifth place in the western. 
Marian beat Aquinas last year ·on 
our floor and narrowly slipped by 
them with a seven point lead on 
their floor. If you buy your tick-
et from the M Club it will cost 
$1 instead of $2 at the door. 
Intramural Team ______ 5-4 
Lost Souls ------------- 5-4 
Manuah Mixers ________ 5-4 
Brains----------------- 4-4-1 
five play both for the varsfty 
and the freshmen. All five are 
consistent shooters with an 
abundant amount of rebound-
ing skill and ball handling abil-
ity dispersed among them. Tom 
Gray Power ----------- 4-5 Knoll and Jim Northcutt have 
Gash ------------------ 3-6 also been reported as looking 
Fro licking Frosh _______ 2_6_1 1 as if they are going to ~e stron~ con tenders fo1· a startmg pos1-





IN NEED OF $ $ $ $ ? 
Quick like - drop a note to 
CATHOLIC HOME MESSENGER 
17 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 
for sure fire help. 
ASSOLUTEL Y NO RISK OR INVESTMENT 
OVER 1 00% PROFIT 
